Organized Residents Strengthen the Bottom Line
Welcome to our first report on the NeighborWorks

Community Organizing Pilot Program. Many
NeighborWorks organizations have used community organizing as an important strategy to inform and drive
their work, as have others throughout the community development field since its earliest days some three
decades ago. Three years ago, the NeighborWorks ® Community Organizing Pilot Program was launched to
validate the value-added of this work.
®

®

Many community-based organizations engage in mobilizing those they serve, training residents to step into
leadership roles, and supporting collective action to improve community conditions because they believe these
activities make a dif ference. They believe they make a difference to the quality of life, the effectiveness of their
organization’s efforts, and the sustainability of both. The Community Organizing Pilot Program (COPP) was
established to gather the evidence. Through a rigorous planning and documentation process, eighteen
NeighborWorks® organizations across the country established a disciplined process to track their community
organizing efforts. During 2001-2002, participating organizations were supported by Neighborhood
Reinvestment staff and technical consultants to develop common planning and reporting tools and processes.
During 2003, they began to report on the outcomes of their community organizing work. This report represents
this first year of reporting, and the culmination of a successful pilot process which led up to it.
How does community organizing strengthen the bottom line? We were able to document that participating
organizations mobilized thousands of community residents to become more involved in their organizations and
communities; leveraged dozens of partnerships, thousands of volunteer hours, and millions of dollars in new
community investments; improved safety and physical amenities in their neighborhoods; and resulted in increased
responsiveness to community needs on the part of a wide array of public and private institutions, from youth
services to public transportation.
We then reviewed data on a larger group of NeighborWorks® organizations that maintain organizing staff and
engage in community organizing, representing approximately 25% of all NeighborWorks® affiliates. Our data
showed that this g roup of fifty organizations (including the 18 COPP participants) had significantly lower
delinquency rates on their Revolving Loan Funds (8.2% median compared to 14.4% for NWO’s that do
not have a community organizing component). They also delivered 34% more housing services (median per
organization) and successfully secured, on average, 11% more funding for their organizational activities than
their non-organizing peers.
We believe that this data begins to deliver compelling evidence that community organizing strengthens the bottom
line. We look forward to continuing our data gathering and analysis efforts, disseminating ”winning strategies,”
and encouraging organizations to think in terms of this double bottom line. The pa yoffs are many .

Ken Wade
Executive Director
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation

The
NeighborWorks ®
Community
Organizing Pilot
Prog ram
The Community Organizing Pilot
Program was created at the
request of a number of
NeighborWorks® organizations
who believe in the value of
integrating community
organizing into their community
development work. These
organizations recognized the
value-added of organizing
residents to lead community
improvement efforts. They
recognized that sustainable
community development is as
much about building strong
community relationships and
dynamic community leadership
as it is about building safe and
affordable housing. They also
recognized that there was a
need to validate this belief with
hard data, particularly relevant in
the current climate of increased
concern for accountability
and results.

Prog ram Goals & Objecti ves
The NeighborWorks® Community Organizing Pilot Program was
created to:
j Place community organizing in a central position as a strategy
for community development and neighborhood revitalization;
j Report to the field of community development the significant
value-added quality of integrating community organizing with
community-based development; and
j Systematize a way of reporting changes that are not always
directly observable but which are important to the life of the
communities in which community development organizations
operate.
The Pilot Program’s conception of community organizing has as
its essential core the perspective of neighborhood residents
driving community improvement processes by their involvement,
insights and initiative. Those affected by organizing are at the
core of the work.
The definition of organizing adopted by the Pilot Program is
that

“Organizing is based on the belief
that people have the ability to name
their problem(s) and identify the
additional information and resources
they need to solve them. Organizing is
a process that brings the talents,
resources and skills of people in the
community together to increase their
collective power to transform
themselves and their community and
work for social change. Organizing is
more than mobilizing and service work.
It involves leadership development,
building relationships and consolidating
thought and ideas into structures
creating sustainable change.”

The pilot was launched in 2001 with four primary objecti

1. To demonstr ate
causal relationships

ves:

2. To create specific tools

between community organizing and
success in community development;

which enable Neighborhood Reinvestment to
capture the best organizing practices for the
NeighborWorks® Network and beyond;

3. To assist in the
creation of a common
organizing languag e

4. To increase and expand
the resources a vaila ble for
community organizing

that can be used throughout the
Network; and

in the context of community-based development
organizations, both within and outside of the
NeighborWorks® Network.

In order to achie ve these
objectives, the program created
a systematic process by which
participating organizations
defined their intended and
desired results by articulating
situational analyses, community
organizing goals and objectives,
strategies and tactics, all tied to
specific outcome indicators.
They then began to report actual
results against their organizing
work plans. This data forms the
basis for this report.
The first year of the Pilot
Program focused on the
development of organizing
work plans, shared standards,
and common indicators for
measuring results. During the
second year, the Pilot began
to utilize a set of six common
measures to collect data on the
aggregate impact of organizing
activities in participating
organizations.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND IMP ACT
Outcomes of community organizing work are being
measured in six key categories. These six outcome areas
reflect the developmental nature of organizing work and its
impacts. Short-term measurable outcomes, such as increased
numbers of residents serving in community leadership roles,
lead to longer-term measurable impacts, such as an
increased supply of affordable housing or upgraded parks,
youth services or transportation in a community.
The first outcome measure, Resident Leadership,
represents one of the first steps in creating sustainability
for resident voice, and provides the human base on which
organizing activities are built. The second measure,
Partnerships, is indicative of an increase in collective
power that can come out of community leaders and
organizations reaching out to others who share their
concerns. Economic impact tracks the resources
which can be garnered by a mobilized constituency of
residents and their partners. Physical Community
Improvements, the fourth measure, are frequently the
first visible indicators of successful organizing and typically
provide a motivating foundation for increasing numbers of
residents to become active in tackling more challenging
community problems. The last two measures, Shifts in
Power Dynamics and Institutional Change,
are indicators of more fundamental and lasting change in
communities, and are particularly relevant to communities
which historically have not been represented at the tables
of power and have not received their proportional share of
resources and services.
Results described here are from a first round of data collection covering seventeen NeighborWorks ® organizations for
the calendar year 2003.

RESIDENT LEADERSHIP
1. RESIDENT LEADERSHIP

Highlight: Participating organizations have

mobilized over 1,900 residents to
serve in organizational and community leadership
roles.
Such roles include serving on the NeighborWorks®
organization board of directors; serving as officers or
committee chairs in the NeighborWorks® or other
community organizations; and participating on committees, block clubs or neighborhood associations
which have been supported by the COPP organizing
effort.
Effective Practices: The highest numbers of
residents serving in leadership roles were achieved
by Mutual Housing Associations – rental housing
developments in which residents are expected to
volunteer on a regular basis – and by organizations
that actively support block club or neighborhood
crime watch organizing as a mechanism to bring
residents together. Also, many organizations utilize
an active committee structure to
involve residents in focused work that
supports the planning and implementation of
organizational priorities.
Sacramento Mutual Housing Association uses the
resident involvement requirement to involve residents
in gardening, crime watch, youth

activities, playground improvements,
along with formal Resident Councils for each of their
properties.
Salt Lake NHS and Pocatello NHS have collaborated to bring the Pew Partnership LeadershipPlenty
curriculum to their cities for formal resident
leadership training, giving interested
residents the tools and skills they need to become
effective participants in their community and beyond.

PARTNERSHIPS
2. PARTNERSHIPS

Highlight: Participating organizations were involved in 178

active partnerships.

These partnerships were with city, county and state agencies; local businesses and business associations; public schools, universities, United Ways, cultural and faith-based institutions, human service providers, resident associations, crime watch groups, and other community organizations, to name just a few.
Prominent social researchers including William Julius Wilson and Robert Putnam have
extensively documented the value of such partnerships in developing social capital and
increasing connectedness within communities, thereby improving
individual and family well-being and the overall health and welfare of communities.
Effective Practices: Those organizations that actively reach out to local businesses,
public and private agencies, along with residents, have secured a wealth of support as a
result. This has enabled them to leverage resources beyond their own
organizational capacity, including adult job training, youth after-school activities,
and community service opportunities which support increased resident engagement in the
community.
Oak Hill CDC in Worcester, MA, partnered with Citizen Schools, an after-school program
at the local YMCA to teach young teens about community organizing. The project that resulted was “Story Behind the Storefront” in which the youth
learned to do canvassing and community outreach by interviewing local business owners,
at the same time building new relationships between the two groups.
Urban Edge Housing Corporation joined forces with Boston VOTE and the City’s
Election Commission to compile updated lists of registered and unregistered voters in
their subsidized housing developments. They found that only 45% of eligible residents
were registered to vote in four of their developments. They then went on to support
voter registration drives at the local subway stations and have added a

voter education component to their first-time homebuyer
training classes.

ECONOMIC IMP ACT
3. ECONOMIC IMP ACT

$18.6 million in funds, $414,000 in
in-kind donations and over 9,800 volunteer hours

Highlight: Over

were leveraged through community organizing efforts carried out by
participating organizations.
These resources were invested in project financing, affordable housing
development, vacant lot and public space improvements, communitybuilding celebrations, youth development and more. In addition,
NeighborWorks® organizations that engage in organizing mobilize

more than three times the number of volunteers
than those organizations that do not have an organizing component.
Effective Practices: Residents’ active involvement in addressing community concerns has led to significant investment that many groups
believe would not have happened without their activism. Salt Lake
NHS’ efforts led to the development of a 155-unit mixed use, mixed
income development. Community Housing Services of Wichita/
Sedgwick County, in partnership with a local bank and Neighborhood
Improvement District, is building a half-mile nature walking trail. They
also recently built the first new houses constructed in their target
neighborhood in fifty year s, signaling a turnaround in the willingness of
outside sources to invest in the community. Both organizations believe
that none of this would have occurred without the
investment in community organizing and resulting
mobilization of residents.

PHYSICAL COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENTS
4. PHYSICAL COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS

Highlight: Organizing efforts resulted in dozens

of homes getting painted;
planting and landscaping of parks, apartment developments,
alleys, patios, yards, and community gardens; graffiti removal;
street paving and traffic calming. Most organizations reported that small, achiev-

able improvement projects such as these were significant in renewing the faith of residents that
they could make change, and resulted in large increases in volunteer involvement
in their organization and in the community.
Effective Practices: Utica NHS instituted a “Yard-of-the-Month” program that recognizes the efforts of West Utica residents (homeowners and tenants) who demonstrate a clear
and consistent desire to maintain or improve their properties. This program was developed
through a coalition of residents, local agencies and businesses, complimenting and supporting
UNHS’ Association of Block Coalitions and Weed and Seed Program.
TRIP (Troy, NY) used a leadership development and organizing approach to work with youth
who hung out in a local park that had been a neighborhood trouble spot. TRIP staff provided
leadership training for the young people and supported them to become advocates for
park improvements. As a result of their efforts, which included youth meetings with the
Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Department of Public Works, the city has invested in major park
improvements. One of the youth was featured in a popular weekly newspaper as a “Capital
Region hero” for his work, and the youth continued to organize impromptu park clean-ups.
NHS of Duluth, Inglewood NHS, Housing Partnership of West Palm Beach, and Rochester
NHS all successfully used physical community improvement projects (street lighting, a park,
youth sports, business façade and vacant property improvements) to create momentum
and confidence in residents to tackle larger issues of public agency
responsiveness to community needs.

SHIFTS IN
POWER DYNAMICS
5. SHIFTS IN POWER DYNAMICS

Highlight: Over 1,900 individual acts of resident
participation in the democratic process were
documented including meeting with public officials, newly registered voters, participation in advocacy campaigns, and speaking
out at public hearings.
This measure can express the collective power of communities
that is created when residents exercise individual power in public forums -- particular ly relevant in communities which have historically been excluded from the political process.
Effective Practices: Lafayette NHS supported residents to
launch the only neighborhood-based, grassroots voter
registration drive in the city during a close local election.
A significant aspect of their success was that this campaign was
led by tenants, who were otherwise viewed by many local
homeowners as disinterested and unengaged:
“The organizing staff anticipated having a more central
role in the [voter registration] effort…However, the campaign was conducted independent from staff which led, in
our view, to a richer, more sustainable outcome. The [resident] team stepped up in a big way to conduct the campaign. Bottom line: actual results exceeded anticipated.”
Twin Cities CDC mobilized a large group of residents in planning for a blighted area of their neighborhood, challenging the
initial redevelopment plans created by the city without resident
input. The Plymouth Street Initiative (PSI) Committee was
instrumental in shaping a more responsive plan for creating
new, affordable housing, including identification of some key
marketing and affordability requirements that their Completion
Team successfully negotiated with City officials. When the CDC
hired a new director of organizing in the middle of this process,
she reported that
“The key lesson I learned during this period was how true
it is that success breeds success. When the Completion
Team was reabsorbed into the Plymouth Street Initiative
Committee, it brought such an incredible amount of passion and commitment to the planning process for the lottery and marketing of the new houses that PSI was completely consumed with a ‘failure is not an option’
mentality…”

INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE
6. INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE

Highlight: At least eight organizations reported
reallocation of public dollars to address
priorities identified by community residents, including
demolition funds, affordable housing financing, opening of new recreational facilities, and improved public
transportation to underserved neighborhoods.
Such responsiveness of public agencies, taken for
granted in many wealthier communities, is a sophisticated indicator of a community’s power and ability to
influence public spending priorities.
Effective Practices: Inglewood NHS supports
Parents & Residents Groups in each of their local city
council districts, which identified concern about the
lack of after-school opportunities for neighborhood
children. The groups established sub-committees that
surveyed residents, researched and analyzed school
and city data, and decided to develop and lead their
own after school projects in partnership with the NHS,
the Police Dept. and local businesses. According to
INHS:
“This possibility was a surprise created out of the
involvement of the two sub-committees. What we
learned is that we have to be flexible and allow
people to create new opportunities based on
their experiences and involvement working with
each other. Operating after school programs was
not discussed at the beginning of this process.
Focus had been placed on the school district.
Now people are seeing the possibili-

ties that they can operate their own
programs while still working with the schools
to do more.”
NHS of Duluth began working with residents on their
concerns about traffic and street lighting in their
neighborhood. What started as a request for traffic circles has turned into a comprehensive plan
to address a 20+ year issue of traffic
flow through their community. The concern about
street lighting has evolved into a comprehensive effort
to involve neighbors with community police officers
and the local utility company to proactively address an
increasing crime rate.

The Impact of
Organizing on
Bottom Line
Results
The next step in the Community
Organizing Pilot Program was to analyze
some of the commonly used quantitative
measures of success in community
development, comparing those organizations that engage in community organizing activities with those that do not. In
the NeighborWorks® Network, out of
206 reporting affiliates, 52 or 25%
retain organizing or outreach staff and
engage in tenant or community organizing activities.
What these data suggest is that organizations that engage in community organizing leverage, on average,
in comparison to their non-organizing counterparts:
j

More than three times the number of

j

43% lower delinquency r ates on Revolving Loan Funds

j

34% more housing services deli vered

j

11% more funding for organizational activities

volunteer s

The funding leveraged is particularly notable because these same organizations (that engage in community
organizing) receive less funding than their non-organizing counterparts from Neighborhood Reinvestment and
other government sources. The organizing groups secured significantly more funding from banks, businesses,
individuals and foundations. Their organizing work has effectively expanded the pie while demonstrating increased
local support of their efforts.

PROFILES OF PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
Anchorage NHS was founded in 1981 to revitalize
Anchorage neighborhoods through the design and implementation of economic development strategies and the
creation of affordable housing, and to serve as a catalyst
for long-term change through the use of public/private
partnerships and the involvement of the greater community. Anchorage NHS initially set out to revitalize the residential and commercial districts of one target neighborhood,
and now targets resources in five neighborhoods and provides some housing services throughout Anchorage, population 260,000, along with its sister multi-family management organization, Anchorage Mutual Housing Association.
Services include: continuum of care housing for individuals
and families who are at risk of homelessness, affordable
apartment rentals, and support for lower-income people
ready for homeownership.
mitment of several million dollars in public and private
investment including federal economic development funds
and local CDBG funds.

The focus of Anchorage NHS’ COPP project was to
upgrade the Mountain View business district through
improvement of existing businesses, return of essential
services and encouragement of new business development. An emerging Arts and Cultural District plan included
committee participation by over 150 people, including residents, existing and prospective businesses, and other partners. A highlight of the project to date has been the com-

Anchorage NHS
Anchorag e, AK
907-243-1558
info@akanhs.or g
www.akanhs.or g

Atlanta Mutual Housing Association was established to develop, own and professionally manage affordable housing with an emphasis on resident leadership, and
to promote economic development and homeownership.
Its programs and services include affordable multifamily
housing development and management, neighborhood
association and community leadership support, training for
residents to become employees and vendors to AMHA, a
food co-op, after school program, and sponsorship of a
variety of community events. The AMHA’s structure
requires resident involvement in their properties and on
the Board of Directors. Resident leadership training is
designed to identify and develop leaders who can become
effective advocates for their community.

j 66% increase in resident access to county programs
(Stepping Ahead and Food Co-op).
j Residents held a political forum (for many this was their
first engagement in the political process), invited an elected official and secured improvements in traffic and tree
preservation.
j Two residents were appointed to the school board advisory g roup, and three residents were elected as PTA officers, which resulted in positive changes in racial balance in
a new school.
j Residents organized to identify community services and
subsequently secured partnerships with 4 significant community agencies to provide resources to our community,
valued at over $200,000.

Highlights of AMHA’s Community Organizing Pilot Program
include:
j A 40% increase in resident leadership over the past two
years, 90% of whom are new to community involvement
and committee participation.

Atlanta Mutual Housing Association
Atlanta, GA
Phone: 404-355-2642
Email: amha@bellsouth.net

Coalition for a Better Acre (CBA) was incorporated in 1982 as an effort to create quality affordable housing in the Acre neighborhood of Lowell MA. CBA’s mission
is to ensure that the voice of residents is organized, heard,
respected and decisive in shaping the future of their
neighborhood. The neighborhood’s high concentration of
substandard housing stock has been affordable to new
immigrants, who are primarily Cambodian and Latino.
Through CBA, Acre residents join with neighborhood institutions which serve the Acre and share this commitment
to resident control to shape a new vision and future for
the neighborhood. This vision is rooted in the qualities of
community, diversity, entrepreneurship, mutual respect and

Community Housing Services (CHS) of
Wichita/Sedgwick County was established in 1995
to address the need for affordable single family housing in
the area. CHS serves all of Sedgwick County, while targeting 2 neighborhoods within Wichita and a third just south
of the city in the county. The mission of CHS today is
unchanged since its’ inception: it is a partnership of residents, public and private sectors committing time, energy
and resources to set a vision for community standards
through development of strategic programs for residents
and their communities in Wichita and Sedgwick County.
CHS offers loan programs, homebuyer education classes,
credit and budget counseling, home maintenance classes,
leadership training and community outreach and organizing to the community.
CHS has been working with the Oakview Neighborhood
Association (ONA) to identify, strategize, and accomplish
goals that strengthen and improve the community. At the
first planning session held at CHS, the neighborhood association decided to focus on membership and youth issues.
To increase membership, each board member and CHS
outreach staff agreed to invite community residents to
monthly meetings. The intent was to educate, train and
encourage new residents to take on leadership roles in the
Association and the community, and to broaden the base
of support for ONA. To address youth issues, youth were
invited into the neighborhood association and provided
with opportunities to be included in leadership roles.
Some of the results of these efforts include:
j CHS adopted a change in board structure to include a
youth position on its Board of Directors. The first youth to
serve in this position was nominated by ONA as a direct
result of CHS organizing efforts.
j The neighborhood association now hosts a monthly
activity day in the community center for area youth.

struggle, which have been the hallmarks of Acre life for
generations of immigrants.
CBA’s COPP project was to create an affordable housing
campaign in order to build public support to address rapidly escalating housing costs. A highlight and challenge of
this project has been that there are more groups interested in participating in the campaign than originally anticipated, leading to recognition of the need for broader and
strategic collaboration.
Coalition for a Better Acr e
Lowell, MA
978-452-7523

j The average attendance at ONA meetings has increased
from 15 residents before the organizing project began to
21 residents during the first year and to 23 in the second
year. An additional 10 to 12 previously uninvolved residents are now active with neighborhood projects.
j Additional partnerships have been brought into the
Oaklawn community, resulting in additional recreational
opportunities for area residents.
j CHS has rehabbed one home and built two new homes
sold to first-time homebuyers who were renting in the
Oaklawn area. These were the first new homes built in the
area in over 50 year s. The neighborhood helped support
funding for this project and helped advertise the homes.
Community Housing Services
of Wichita/Sedgwick County
Wichita, KS
Phone: 316-685-2656
Email: chs_june@swbell.net
Web site: http://chswichita.or g

Housing Partnership Inc. (HPI) of West Palm
Beach was formed in 1986 as a public/private partnership pursuant to a Palm Beach County Affordable Housing
Task Force recommendation. HPI's mission is to provide a
full spectrum of housing and related services to very low-,
low-, and moderate-income families throughout Palm
Beach County, FL. The mission is achieved through the
efficient leveraging of federal, state and local resources, in
conjunction with strong collaborative partnerships with
other public and private organizations. HPI focuses its
services toward families who lack access to resources and
feel disenfranchised from the delivery systems, including all
minority populations living in Palm Beach County. HPI
operates in several targeted neighborhoods throughout the
county, and delivers home ownership and rental services,
along with a full spectrum of social, health, human and
social service programs. Palm Beach County is a very high
growth area and has great disparity in incomes among its
diverse population. It includes urban, suburban and rural
communities.

Inglewood Neighborhood Housing Services
was formed in 1978 to restore and revitalize the South
Lockhaven community in Southeast Inglewood, CA. The
organization works to improve existing housing, develop
new affordable housing, and promote home ownership
opportunities. In addition, INHS helps residents to improve
the quality of neighborhood life through the development
of local leadership and block clubs, and provision of
employment training and other opportunities for youth.
Due to INHS’ success in revitalizing this and other targeted neighborhoods, the organization has expanded and
now has a citywide focus.
Inglewood NHS’ organizing plan grew out of resident concern about lack of adequate after school opportunities for
neighborhood children. Parents and Residents Groups in
two city council districts surveyed over 600 residents to
determine how to address the problem. A highlight of the
project has been that the group is now pursuing the devel-

HPI’s COPP project has focused on organizing residents in
the City of Pahokee, a geographically remote area of Palm
Beach County which has very high unemployment and
poverty rates. A resident-led Pahokee Community Action
Group surveyed community residents and identified the
need for a community center to address concerns about
drug abuse, gang related violence, and the lack of positive
educational and recreational opportunities for area youth.
The goal of the proposed community center is to increase
employment and decrease crime in the community.
Residents have been trained in leadership development in
collaboration with the local Heat Start, and are applying
new advocacy skills in meetings with public officials and
local agencies in pursuit of the proposed new community
center.
Housing Partnership Inc. of
West Palm Beach, FL
561-924-6544
info@pbhp.or g
www.pbhb.or g

West Palm Beac h

opment of its own after school programming, in partnership with the NHS, police department and neighborhood
businesses. This was a direct result of input received
through the extensive survey process and a high level of
resident involvement that led to residents taking ownership
and creating their own plans for addressing the identified
problem. In the process of organizing residents, a longstanding concern for the safety of children during school
hours in one neighborhood park was also addressed. Over
200 people have been mobilized and 16 residents graduated from a leadership training program. A neighborhood
group is now planning the after school project along with
other crime prevention and neighborhood beautification
activities.
Ingle wood NHS
Ingle wood, CA
310-674-3756
info@homeownershipcenter.com
www.homeownershipcenter.com

Lafayette Neighborhood Housing Services was
incorporated in 1982 and began operations in January
1983. Its mission is to renew pride and confidence in
neighborhoods; promote reinvestment in those neighbor hoods; and provide decent, affordable housing for low- to
moderate-income persons in cooperation with residents,
the business community, local government, and other
interested persons in order to strength neighborhoods and
prevent deterioration by stabilizing and improving property
values. The organization now serves 11 target neighborhoods.
Lafayette NHS’ organizing project focused on building resident leadership capacity, implementing small-scale events
to increase tenant engagement, and increasing civic participation through a voter registration drive. A highlight of the
project was the planning and e xecution by a tenant team
of a community picnic which was attended by 250, eclipsing prior year participation. The other significant outcome

Mutual Housing Association of South Central
Connecticut was incorporated in 1992. Its mission is
to develop, own, and manage permanently affordable,
quality housing for people with low and moderate income,
be financially self-sufficient and be an on-going producer
of affordable housing to meet the growing needs of south
central Connecticut. MHA currently serves 12 communities
that include urban, suburban and rural areas.
The organization’s COPP project focused on the need for a
daycare center in the community. Organizing included local

of Lafayette NHS’ organizing efforts was the implementation of a successful tenant-led voter registration campaign.
Beyond the number of new registered voters, this campaign was significant in several other aspects: It was the
only neighborhood-based, grassroots voter registration
campaign in the city during a close local election; Tenants
led the campaign and took it to homeowners as well as
other tenants, thereby shifting common perceptions by
homeowners that tenants are less involved and less valuable stakeholders in the community; and the campaign
team was comprised of low-to-moderate income community members, demonstrating civic participation and leadership by a g roup typically left out of public discourse.
Laf ayette Neighborhood Housing Services
Laf ayette, IN
765-423-1284
www.nhslaf.or g

residents as well as the development of a partnership with
two other key community agencies. The highlight of this
project is that specifications for the proposed center have
been developed and it has moved from an organizing
campaign to an actual development project, currently pursuing a site and financing.
Mutual Housing Association of
South Central Connecticut
New Ha ven, CT
203-562-4514
www.mutual housing.net

Neighborhood Housing Services of Duluth
was incorporated in October 1983 to revitalize Duluth's
neighborhoods. Its mission is to create healthy, economically viable and stable neighborhoods, using a variety of
neighborhood revitalization strategies and resources that
includes residents, businesses, employers, non-profits and
local government. NHS Duluth focuses on areas where
housing stock has begun to evidence deterioration and
lack of maintenance. It was founded in the Lincoln Park
neighborhood and has since expanded its programs and
services into the Central Hillside, East Hillside and Endion
neighborhoods. Current services and programs include:
homebuyer education and counseling; low-interest loans
and grants for purchase, refinance plus rehabilitation, and
owner-occupied rehabilitation; provision of rehabilitation
services, and community development initiatives.
NHS of Duluth’s organizing project began with a focus on
two specific community concerns: a traffic circle in East
Hillside and street lighting in Lincoln Park. Organizing

Neighborhood Housing Services of
Rochester was incorporated in 1979 to meet the housing needs of city residents who were unable to access traditional assistance, while helping to revitalize neighborhoods. The organization’s geographic service area has
expanded twice, and now NHS of Rochester serves the
entire city of Rochester, New York. The organization’s mission is to systematically provide housing-related financial,
educational, and technical services and resources that revitalize and sustain Rochester city neighborhoods.
NHS of Rochester’s organizing project focused on improving the image and physical condition of the Gateway
neighborhood, developing a voice for the area to increase
participation in revitalization planning, and increasing the
sense of safety in the neighborhood. Resident organizing

efforts led residents in both communities to recognize that
these were in fact symptoms of larger problems which
they are now tackling. The traffic project began as a
request for CDBG funding for traffic circles on one street,
and became a comprehensive plan to address a 20+ year
problem of traffic flow from downtown Duluth through the
neighborhood. The street lighting issue is now a comprehensive effort to involve neighbors with community police
officers and the local power company to address an
increased crime rate. The NHS is now working with residents through neighborhood block clubs, along with several local community center s, business groups, the police
department and local utility company to more comprehensively address these resident concerns.
Neighborhood Housing Services of
Duluth, MN
218-727-8604
www.nhsduluth.or g

Duluth

has resulted in the demolition of two long-vacant and
crime-ridden properties; formation of a new block club;
ongoing effort to stop dumping of toxic waste in the
neighborhood; and participation of residents in a planning
charrette to develop a vision and design for a critical commercial intersection in the neighborhood. Physical improvements to vacant properties have improved the quality of
life for residents while the visibility of these improvements
has had an impact on other efforts. People who were not
involved in neighborhood organizing activities could see
changes occurring and this has increased the perception
that the neighborhood is improving.
Neighborhood Housing Services of
Rochester, NY
585-325-4170

Rochester

Oak Hill Community Development
Corporation serves as a vehicle through which local
residents and groups can work together to solve problems
and improve life in their community. Its mission is to
empower, enable and support community members in
their efforts to revitalize the Union Hill and Oak Hill neighborhoods and Upsala Street area of Worcester, MA. The
organization’s goals are to reduce neighborhood blight,
stimulate public and private investment, facilitate and
encourage resident empowerment and self-sufficiency,
improve living conditions, promote a safe and healthy
neighborhood, encourage associations among neighbors,
and increase community pride. Cur rent programs include:
multifamily and elderly affordable housing development,
green space management, first time homebuyer training
and financing, job training and placement, small business
support, youth development and resident leadership development.

outreach efforts to engage new leaders, and provides
opportunities and support for residents to develop leadership skills by participating in revitalization activities. The
objective of these efforts is to expand long-term leadership capacity within the community through adult and
youth leadership training, intergenerational collaboration, a
Resident Leadership Committee, and a wide variety of
community-building activities including neighborhood
clean-ups, community picnics, neighborhood watch groups
and community service projects.
A major outcome of this effort is an increase in residents
attending Resident Leadership meetings, from five or less
prior to implementing the Community Organizing Pilot
Program to fifteen. The Resident Leadership Committee is
comprised of roughly equal numbers of adults and youth,
whose members exercise leadership by taking action on a
wide range of quality of life issues in their community.

While community organizing has always been a program matic business line, Oak Hill CDC became concerned
about the relatively small number of engaged leaders in
the community. Through the Community Organizing Pilot
Program, the organization committed itself to extensive

Oak Hill CDC
Worcester, MA
Phone: 508-754-2858
Email: info@oakhillcdc.or g
Web site: www.oakhillcdc.or g

Pocatello Neighborhood Housing Services was

of Pocatello CDBG Advisory Committee to seek a coordinated approach to the distribution of CDBG funds. Since
that time, the City debuted 2003-2004 CDBG pilot funding larger neighborhood projects instead of piecemeal
project funding that forced neighborhoods to compete.
Organizationally, there is stronger resident representation
on every NHS board committee. The organization has
begun to consider ways to integrate community organizing
principles into every line of business. Individually, residents gained leadership skills by making presentations to
community decision makers. One widower who was previously uninvolved is the new vice-president of his neighborhood association. A number of previously inactive residents became involved in public efforts to save their neighborhood school. A group of neighbors who had not spoken in years helped run irrigation line together and ended
a long-running feud which had caused other neighbors
great stress. The COPP experience has been a powerful
example of how to build social fabric and resident leadership ability to take on important neighborhood issues.

formed as a prog ressive alliance of residents, business,
and government that revitalizes targeted low-income areas
by promoting affordable housing and community pride.
PNHS primarily concentrates its community development,
lending, construction, and rehabilitation activities in the
City of Pocatello. It also provides financial literacy,
homebuyer and home maintenance education to the
Southeastern Idaho counties of Bannock, Bingham,
Bear Lake, Caribou, Franklin and Power.
The mission of PNHS’s community organizing work is to
strengthen resident leadership around common concerns
of neighborhood infrastructure, quality of housing stock,
quality of life, safety, availability of housing for low- to
median-income families, positive community image, and
partnerships to address community-wide issues. Our
objective is to enhance the powerful leadership abilities
that residents possess to enable them to achieve the community change they envision. Our primary strategy is to
provide a comprehensive resident leadership training program, the Pew Partnership for Civic Change
LeadershipPlenty program.
PNHS’s participation in COPP has had direct impact on
many levels. For the first time, residents were trained in
local government advocacy and appeared before the City

Pocatello Neighborhood Housing Services
Pocatello, ID
Phone: 208-232-9468
info@pnhs.or g
www.pnhs.or g

Sacramento Mutual Housing Association was
founded in 1988 to improve housing opportunities for
lower-income families and strengthen their communities.
Sacramento MHA develops af fordable multifamily housing
through new construction on vacant in-fill lots and through
acquisition and renovation of troubled properties. All residents of mutual housing participate in the operations of
their properties and community building activities. SMHA’s
mission is to develop and operate permanently affordable
housing that builds strong and stable communities through
resident participation and leadership development. The
organization works with mutual housing developments in
7 neighborhoods of Sacramento, CA.
Sacramento MHA’s Community Organizing Pilot Program
focused on its Leadership Development Institute and advocacy for out-of-school services for area youth. The organization takes an asset-building approach to resident organizing, supporting a variety of activities that build individual,
family and community self-sufficiency.

Leadership Development Institute, with many of the youth
moving on to leadership roles including operating a Cyber
Café in the computer lab of one property, running activities
for younger children, and recruiting residents into financial
education classes. Another highlight has been the shift in
focus of community organizing staff resulting in a
decrease in time spent on property management problem
solving, and an increase in time spent training and mentoring resident leaders. Of Sacramento MHA’s 43 different
organized resident participation programs and activities in
2003, 26 were resident-identified and/or led.
Sacramento Mutual Housing Association
Sacramento, CA
916-453-8400
smha@mutualhousing.com
www.mutualhousing.com

Highlights of Sacramento MHA’s COPP organizing wor k
include over fifty youth and adults participating in the

Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing Services
(SL NHS) mission is to build on the strengths of neighborhoods, creating opportunities through housing, resident
leadership, youth and economic development. The organization works in partnership with residents, government,
and businesses to build and sustain neighborhoods of
choice. Created in 1977, SL NHS has invested over $10
million in housing rehabilitation and mortgages, counseled
more than 10,600 people on housing and financial issues,
employed more than 1200 at-risk youth, and organized
120 community service and beautification projects.
Current programs include: 1) Lending, Homeownership
Education, Financial Literacy and Individual Development
Accounts; 2) Affordable Housing Development; 3)
Resident Leadership and Special Events/Community
Beautification; 4) YouthWorks – employing young people
“high risk” ages 14-18 in the construction of affordable
housing, along with social skill development, cultural
awareness, and individual and family counseling; 5)
Commercial and Economic Development to build the tax
base of Salt Lake City's west side. Programs and services
target neighborhoods of Glendale, Poplar Grove, Fair Park,
Rose Park and a portion of West Capitol Hill on the west
side of Salt Lake City.
SL NHS’s primary COPP goal was to provide residentfocused training for local community council leadership,
non-profit organizations and residents to teach skills in

community building, revitalization and leadership. A partnership was formed between SL NHS, the University of
Utah’s University Neighbors Partnership, and Salt Lake City
Weed & Seed to create the Westside Leadership Institute.
The Westside Leadership Institute is currently offering the
LeadershipPlenty Training Program for 20 residents.
Organizing efforts carry throughout the year with SL NHS
working closely with residents and local community councils to implement community based projects, address local
issues and implement leadership skills. Leadership from
nine local community councils participated in a cultural
diversity-training program in 2003 and are represented in
the Westside Leadership Institute program.
Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing Services
Salt Lake City, UT
Phone: 801-539-1590
Web site: www.slnhs.or g

Troy Rehabilitation Improvement Project
(TRIP) was founded in 1968 by a group of individuals
who believed in the principle of community initiative to
improve their communities in Troy, NY, an old industrial city
along the banks of the Hudson River 130 miles north of
New York City. TRIP’s Board and staff today reaffirm that
belief and strive to bring public and private resources to
bear in a manner which does not create or support unnecessary dependencies. TRIP’s mission is to work with residents and community partners, in government, business,
education and human services, to build and sustain neighborhoods by: creating safe af fordable housing opportunities; facilitating capital reinvestment; and strengthening
resident leadership. TRIP today is a multifaceted organization that provides a wide array of housing and neighborhood services in three general programmatic areas: Home
Ownership Promotion, Community Affairs, and Rental
Operations.
TRIP organizes residents in the lowest income, most distressed neighborhood in Troy, where TRIP has rehabbed
buildings for homeowners and rental since 1978. Despite
the large capital investment in bricks and mortar that TRIP
made over more than two decades, the neighborhood continued to be depressed and deteriorated. Several years
ago we realized that a missing element was the human
investment; that is, we had not been developing the neigh-

Twin Cities Community Development
Corporation was formed in 1979 as the Cleghorn
Neighborhood Development Corporation and renamed the
Community Development Corporation of Fitchburg prior to
its expansion to serve the cities of Fitchburg and
Leominster, MA. Twin Cities CDC responds to the changing needs of low-income neighborhoods by engaging in a
variety of community economic development and neighborhood revitalization strategies, including a homeownership program. The Twin Cities CDC’s mission is to work in
partnership with local government, businesses and residents to improve the quality of life of persons with low to
moderate incomes in the cities of Fitchburg and
Leominster through housing and economic development.
It serves two cities with targeted programs in the Cleghorn
neighborhood of Fitchburg.
Twin Cities CDC’s community organizing goals are to
develop leaders who work to obtain resources to meet
local needs and affect policy changes that yield solutions

borhoods’ residents that are so vital to revitalization.
TRIP now organizes residents in this target neighborhood,
encouraging them to get involved while developing their
leadership skills, helping them understand civics, how government operates and what their role can be in impacting
systems. We primarily focus on two neighborhood
improvement projects: a youth-led revitalization of a neglected playground and the creation of a new community
garden on the site of an abandoned house and two adjacent empty lots.
Highlights of TRIP’s community organizing work include a
voter registration and voter turnout campaign that was
carried out by neighborhood residents and resulted in 53
new registrants and a 96% turnout rate in the focus area.
The incumbent city councilperson who had been quite
unresponsive to this part of his constituency was rejected
in favor of a new candidate who had reached out to the
residents of this area. Other outcomes include: regular
playground clean-ups by youth; demolition of an abandoned building after two years of residents’ requests
allowing a community garden to be built; and increased
City services to this neighborhood.
Troy Reha bilita tion Improvement Pr ogram (TRIP)
Troy, NY
Phone: (518) 272-8289
Email: info@triponline.or g

to neighborhood problems. The Community Organizing
Pilot Program supported the Plymouth Street Initiative and
Taking Action Committee, both focused on building resident voice in the development of affordable housing.
A highlight of this project was the sense of accomplishment at the organization’s September 2003 Annual
Meeting, where the beginning of construction of new
homes in the Plymouth Street neighborhood was celebrated, complete with a professionally produced video which
documented the organizing process. The Plymouth Street
Initiative created an af fordable housing lottery to select
residents for the new homes which reflected the pride and
ownership of the project generated by the initial organizing for the project.
Twin Cities Community
Development Corpor ation
Fitchbur g, MA
978-342-9561
www.twincitiescdc.com

Urban Edge Housing Corporation was incorporated in 1974, first serving the community as a real estate
broker for low and moderate-income families. Programs
have substantially grown to reflect the changing needs of
the community. The organization’s mission is to help
develop and sustain stable, healthy and diverse communities through production and preservation of affordable
housing for ownership and rental, property management,
commercial and economic development, and community
organizing initiatives in the Jamaica Plain, Roxbury and surrounding neighborhoods of Boston.
The 3,000 low-income residents in 15 Urban Edge housing developments have, in proportion to their numbers,
been underrepresented in planning and decision-making
for the development of major parcels of public land in
their community. The organizing objective has been to
increase the power of this resident base through leadership development and collective action. Strategies to
achieve this objective included the creation of a Resident
Leadership Team, training of Team members, Team planning of resident outreach and mobilization activities, and
execution of community actions led by the Team.

Utica NeighborWorks® Homeownership
Center was founded in 1979 and served the Cornhill
neighborhood with owner-occupied rehabilitation loans
through 1992. It then expanded to serve all residents in
the city of Utica with owner-occupied housing loans, new
and rehabilitation construction, community empowerment
(90 block associations), and Full Cycle Lending services
which include homebuyer education, credit counseling,
down payment and closing assistance, specialized mortgage products, post-purchase and default counseling. In
1999, UNHS expanded to provide Full Cycle Lending to
the residents of Oneida County and was designated as the
UNHS NeighborWorks® HomeOwnership Center. Its mission is to support the revitalization and growth of neighborhoods, and its service area now includes urban, suburban, and rural communities.
UNHS’ organizing objectives were to provide resident leadership training that would build the capacity of residents to
affect institutional change and sustain the work of the
neighborhood associations; and to engage youth in neighborhood change efforts through leadership development
and new relationships between youth and adult residents,
businesses and government.
Highlights of this work have included police training in
how to work with neighborhood groups, and residents taking the lead to revitalize their neighborhoods through com-

A highlight of this effort was the participation of 400 people, including a large and visible contingent of Urban Edge
residents, at a community briefing in which consensus,
unity and commitment to implementing a community
vision for Jackson Square development was demonstrated.
The Urban Edge Resident Leadership team was gratified
that its own slogan, “Action in Jackson,” was adopted as
the rallying cry by the wider community and public officials.
The outcome of this effort is the anticipated release in
spring 2004 of a long-awaited Request for Proposals by
the Boston Redevelopment Authority for the development
of Jackson Square to include up to 400 units of new
housing, two major community facilities and up to
175,000 square feet of small and mid-size commercial
and retail space.
Urban Edge Housing Corpor ation
Roxbur y, MA
Phone: 617-989-9233
Email: lstoddard@urbanedg e.org
Web site: www.urbanedg e.org

munity pride projects include a “Yard of the Month” program, park clean-ups, and Adopt-A-Block. Residents are
being proactive in developing a revitalization plan for a
neighborhood brownfield that has been an eyesore for
over 20 years, and residents are holding public officials
accountable through regular monthly community meetings.
The Youth Voice Initiative has taken part in community
activities including a Youth Olympics/Peace March.
UNHS NeighborWorks HomeOwnership Center
Utica, NY
315-724-4197
home@unhs.or g
www.thehomeownershipcenter.or g

STANDARDS FOR ORGANIZATIONS ENGAGED IN COMMUNITY ORGANIZING
The following standards were developed over a two-year period by the organizing staff of the 18 groups participating in the Community Organizing Pilot Program, along with the COPP Advisory Committee, and a support
team of community organizing consultants, working with Neighborhood Reinvestment Resident Leadership
Initiative staff. The goal of articulating standards for community organizing within the NeighborWorks® Network
was to define a set of minimum organizational requirements that are universally applicable to any type of
NeighborWorks® organization and that must be in place to engage in effective community organizing over time.

STAFFING AND BUDGET STANDARDS
1. The organization must have at least one FTE
dedicated to community organizing.
j Several part-time employees may together make
up one FTE.
j Not all organizing personnel must be called
“organizers.”
2. A member of the organizing staff is on the organization’s management team.
j The intent is that the voice of community organizing staff is present in organizational decisionmaking, recognizing that not all organizations
have a formal management team.
j It is expected that management team members
share information related to the organizing plan
with their staff throughout the organization. In
multi-functional organizations with hundreds of
employees, it may not be practical to present the
plan to every staff person.
j One of the goals is to bring organizing closer to
the core businesses of the organization and support the integration of organizing activities across
business lines, while at the same time preventing
situations in which development staff, for example, are not even aware of the existence of an
organizing plan.
3. A line item in the budget dedicates specific
resources to community organizing.
j Community organizing is recognized as a significant activity or business line within the organization.

j It does not have to be called community organizing as long as it indicates a commitment to the
agreed-upon definition.
4. Organizing staff will work towards professional certification in Community Building and Organizing
through the NeighborWorks® Training Institute.
ORGANIZATIONAL PLANNING STANDARDS
5. The organization has a written organizing work
plan that is developed and supported by its base or
constituency, and is inte grated into the organization’s
strategic or business plan.
j This cannot be a staff-only plan.
j Plan must be approved by the board of directors.
j The organizing plan must be developed with input
from a standing resident leadership team or committee, or other resident body such as a neighborhood association.
REPORTING STANDARDS
6. Participating NWO’s will report outcomes as
deemed necessary.

COPP DATA COLLECTED
1. Number of residents assuming leadership roles in organization or community
a. Number of residents participating on committees, block clubs, neighborhood associations that
your organization had a role in forming or supporting
b. Number of residents serving as officers or committee chairs as a result of organizing efforts
c. Number of residents taking on other leadership roles as a result of organizing efforts
d. Number of residents participating on your organization’s board of directors*
* All NeighborWorks organizations are required to maintain a minimum of 50% residents on the organization’s board of
directors.

2. Number and types of partnerships
3. Economic impact resulting from organizing efforts
a. Funds
b. In-kind
c. Volunteers, in person-hours
4. Physical community improvements resulting from organizing efforts
5. Shifts in power dynamics relevant to organizing efforts
a. Number of new registered voters
b. Number of residents involved in public advocacy or organizing campaigns
c. Number of residents interacting with decision-making bodies
d. Number of positive media hits of community
6. Institutional change relevant to organizing efforts**
a. Improved public service delivery or public resource distribution to community
b. Crime rates
c. Homeownership rates
d. Resident stability/mobility
e. Property values
f. Voting rates
g. Unemployment/employment rates
h. School attendance, dropout or graduation rates
** Most of these are longer-term changes that will only be evident after longer-term effort. Initial reports of change fall
primarily within 6a. above.

Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation
Resident Leadership Initiati ve
607 Boylston Street
5th floor
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 450-0410
www.nw.or g

